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THIS YEAR'S OUTLOOK FOR
HIGHER EDUCATION
That universities and colleges throughout
the United States are facing another hard
year financially is shown in a new Federal
Office of Education circular on "The Economic Outlook in Higher Education for
1933-34" just prepared by Henry G. Badger.
The circular, based on reports from more
than 350 institutions of higher learning in
every State of the Union, forecasts a general reduction of 4.2 per cent in teaching
and in administrative staff.
Detailed figures of the study show
changes from last year to this and comparisons between 1929-30 and 1933-34 in
college and university tuition charges, income and expenditures. Not many institutions are raising their tuition rates, it is
revealed. Few are making cuts.
Quite
generally, however, colleges and universities
are expecting their 1933-34 budgets to be
lower than for 1929-30. In some sections
the cuts will run as deep as 80 per cent.
The Federal Office of Education report
also carries information on salaries of officers and teachers in higher education. Not
many colleges and universities are increasing salaries; many are making cuts of from
10 to 45 or 50 per cent below last year's
levels.
The total indebtedness of 147 institutions
in 1933 is placed at $46,880,678, nearly two
per cent less than that of 1932. One-fourth
of the colleges and universities reported no
major indebtedness.
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UNTITLED SONG
The flowering maple holds its share of birds
Gay with their nests and the white spring
flying,
But I know not whether I hear their words
Or voices within my own heart crying.
—Edna Tutt Frederikson

THE READING TABLE
THE TEACHER'S PLACE IN THE
NEW SOCIAL ORDER
The teachers of America today face an
unprecedented opportunity to co-operate in
the building of a new social order. Such
a situation makes heavy demands upon the
philosophy of education, demands which
the author of Maiders of the American
Mind1 feels are not being met. For in his
preface he says: "The philosophy of education has come increasingly to be a matter
mainly of discussions of theoretic educational issues with numerous citations of
authorities pro and con." Woelfel also believes that philosophy of education will become dynamic only when it contemplates
the whole social scene. Hence, when he
sets out to analyze the philosophy of seventeen leading American educators, his first
step is to study the implications of the contemporary social scene for education.
The main thesis in this analysis of the
American scene is that there is a shift in
the points around which American cultural
life organizes itself. Certain centers such as
the Christian Tradition and the Business
Civilization the author sees as decadent.
Other centers such as research foundations,
associations of scholars, and the philosophy
of experimentalism he sees as emergent. In
these latter forces he finds evidence of a
native creative genius and rich promise for
future social reconstruction.
Against this background Woelfel studies
the seventeen educators grouping them as
follows: (1) those who adhere to traditional values, (2) those who see in science
the ultimate guarantor of progress, and
(3) those oriented toward the philosophy
of American experimental naturalism, i. e.,
the philosophy of Peirce, James, and Dewey. The exposition of their views is a
scholarly one characterized by an objective

The higher a man is in Grace the lower
.
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will he be m his own esteem.—Spurgeon.

Holders of the American Mind. By Norman
Woelfel. New York. Columbia University Press,
1933i pp 30^ $3 00.
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approach and a clear, readable style. Footnotes are omitted, but complete page references are given in the appendix.
After analyzing the viewpoint of each of
the seventeen educators Woelfel criticizes
each in terms of the philosophy of John
Dewey. To show that the treatment is impersonal and objective one has only to cite
his evaluation of Kirkpatrick. He credits
him with having worked out the implications
of experimental naturalism for educational
procedure and having perfected the technique of the conference. He charges him
with failing to cross-fertilize his creative
pedagogy with strains of the native culture
and failing to lead his followers out from
the cloistered classroom into the social
conflict.
The last section of the book summarizes
Woelfel's views concerning the relation of
the social order and educational philosophy.
It also outlines a series of objectives for
teachers, the first one being "The maturing
of personal viewpoint by reading and discussion, by scrutiny of contemporary civilization and by self-examination."
Here is a book for American teachers to
read and ponder. For one necessary step
in maturing our professional viewpoint is
for the many teachers who are misapplying
snatches of Dewey's philosophy to find out
what he really thinks. He is, for instance,
misinterpreted as standing for an extreme
freedom in education. On the other hand
the rank and file are not aware of his
demand for a thoroughgoing reorganization
of our social life. While one may not accept
all Woelfel's conclusions concerning the
social order, in the use of the experimentalist method—the application of creative intelligence to problems frankly faced
—lies the hope of America. And if teachers will but heed his call to do some hard,
straight thinking, our native genius may yet
reshape capitalism in the light of the fundamental principles of Christianity so that it
will contribute to the American dream.
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There is something symbolic in that quiet
prayer in Washington's St. John's Episcopal Church early in the morning of March
4, 1933.
Katherine M. Anthony
Thought and Form in the Essay. Selected and
edited by DeCalvus W. Simonson and Edwin
R. Coulson. New York: Harper and Brothers. 1933. Pp. 401. $1.00.
Structure and interesting variety of subject matter have determined the selection of
the essays in this volume. Authors represented range from Francis Bacon and Montaigne through Lamb and Stevenson, Christopher Morley and Norman Thomas, but
most of them are modern. Montaigne is the
only writer who has more than one essay
included. He has two, by way of recognition, perhaps, of his part in the historical
development of the essay. The thirty-four
essays in the book are classified as expository, informal, and argumentative. They
are well suited in structure, literary effectiveness and timely interest of idea for use
in college courses in composition in which
exposition and argumentation are stressed.
E. T. F.
Then and Now in Dixie. By Rose Mortemer
Ellzey MacDonald. Boston; Ginn and Company. 1933. Pp. 294. 84 cents.
What a happy way in which to help the
fourth- or fifth-grade child to see "the
close relationship between geography and
history," which, according to the author, is
the aim of the book. And one of the very
nice things about it is that it is in story
form, taking Betty and Dick on exciting
trips through Virginia and into South Carolina where they learned much of the beginnings of the nation's history, of the
growth and marketing of the crops of the
Southland, and of the geography which
makes these crops possible.
It is a delightful reader and that boy or
girl who does not find it entertaining, as
well as instructive, must be dull indeed, for
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Miss MacDonald's intimate knowledge of
her own state adds piquancy and charm to
the telling.
Teachers, too, will find it a motivating
power for developing interest in these two
subjects. The numerous illustrations help
to enrich the contents, and checking exercises are found at the end of each chapter.
B. J. L.
A Practical Reader for Adults. Book III. By
Josephine Dwight Mason and Gertrude E.
O'Brien. Boston: D. C. Heath and Company.
1933. Pp. 238. $1.12.
This third and last book of a series (reviewed in the Virginia Teacher, November-December, 1931) represents the work
done in advanced evening classes and contains an "informal account of American
history." This volume meets the values
set forth in this former review.
B. J. L.
Writing Craftsmanship. Models and Readings.
Compiled by Maurice Garland Fulton, Revised
Edition. New York: The Macmillan Company. 1933. Pp. 841. $2.00.
Enlarged to almost twice its former size,
this collection of readings for Freshman
English has been rearranged to provide in
Part One a book of models, in Part Two
a book of discussion materials. Two assignments now very popular—the autobiographical sketch and the research paper—
have been given special attention. Searching and specific teaching helps appear at
convenient stages throughout the book, but
do not intrude. The volume is a fine example of excellent book-making, excellent
editing.
NEWS OF THE COLLEGE
The Don Cossack chorus sang at the college December 1. In their Russian costumes, these thirty men gave church music,
folk songs, and other songs of their homeland. A Cossack song and dance were a
special feature of the program. The chorus
took two encores.
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The Athletic Association gave its annual
play, Trial by Jury, November 17. The play
was a trial of certain campus customs and
of faculty members. It was written by
Sarah Lemmon, of Marietta, Ga., and directed by Madaline Newbill, of Norfolk.
The dance choruses were directed by Louise
Borum, of Big Stone Gap; Virginia Bean,
of Vinton; and Pam Parkins, of Norfolk.
The Schoolma'am gave its annual bazaar
November 24, displaying a variety of wares.
Ray Frye's orchestra furnished music.
Classes and organizations gave stunts, the
prize for the best being awarded to the
sophomores. The prize for the best poster
advertising the bazaar was awarded to
Helen Kumm, of Iron Gate, and Eleanor
Biggs, of Lynchburg. Doris Miller, of
Clarendon, held the lucky number in the
bags of candy sold at the bazaar and received a cake.
The Alpha Chi chapter of Kappa Delta
Pi recently named nineteen candidates for
membership. Nine were seniors. They
were: Catherine Bauserman, Woodstock;
Rebecca Beery, Harrisonburg; Rowena
Briel, Richmond; Kathryn Harlin, Harrisonburg; Mary Sue Hamersley, Randolph;
Lillian Lambert, Bridgewater; Catherine
Minnick, Mt. Jackson; Ruby McCIoud,
Norfolk; Vada Steele, Harrisonburg. The
juniors were: Kathleen Carpenter, Norfolk;
Julia Courter, Amelia; Douglas McDonald,
Scotts, N. C.; Catherine Matthews, Cambridge, Md.; Frances Pigg, Washington;
Joyce Rieley, Troutville; Ruth Shular, East
Stone Gap; Marion Smith, Norwood,
Pennsylvania; Eugenia Trainum, Louisa;
Mary Van Landingham, Petersburg.
The Virginia Education Association held
its annual convention in Richmond November 28, 29, 30, and December 1.
Miss
Katherine Anthony spoke on "Social Studies as a Source of Growth in Language
Ability." She also spoke on the "Technique
of Developing a Unit for a Combination of
Grades." Miss Grace Palmer discussed
"Rural Art and its Appreciation." Mr. Raus

